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UH r^mynn, ;nn ' (Crimson Label) at 30 cents he
Rewards of Faithfulness, St Matt 25: 1430, Golden Text H\akeS & little lCSS pfoïît thaï! IÎ

he sold you a package of cheaper 
11 tea. The extra price is all in the 

quality.
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Address communication, to AgronomTst, 73 Adelaide St West. Toronto.
—St ; 23.

. , , Time and Place—Tuesday, April ^.tihil^^iterally, “with offspring.”
Buying Nursery Stock, ] only experienced fruit growers »™A.D. 29; Mount of Olives. " ®^*gurative word for interest or

Beeairoe of the hi eh eo«t of nursery nurserymen are able to tell and they Connecting Links—The Parable of Banking was a very ancient
stock it seems that nlantinzs have' might occasionally be'fnlstaken. The the Talents is part of the same dis- oi^Btion. The talent from him.

Ê rlh.^ S5r£ sSS - T My

not been filled in where trees have ward. It is not surprising tnat a e {.fie ]eas^ talented are responsible for hath ten. The energetic worker sc- “Your affectionate friend,
Commercial orchards have not mistakes occur. It is a wonder that tbo use of their powers and oppor- cures the chances that are lost by the _ “Jack C. Case.

80 “"y. buy![a of, tree= have ‘unities.^ ____  „ ,* idI,e; _ _ u________________________ ____ “P.8. We children all saw it. She
| good luck as they do. I. The True-, 14, !»• Vs. 29, 30. Every one that hath . v**------- --- -------- —----- J Inmned un in the air at least twenty

At I~,.t -t H,. i In buying nursery stock it pays to] y. 14- For; links the lesson with shall have abundance. This is the la It surely was hard, writes a corres- i ,p , p, . down gbe wa,

fii'Srji" EïïîriS sr ssrx™ ra ra ^rüs'.'tïü':

lists and make at least some plans for • fj,-* ontwlBI. J tkA ntaloffues comes. The kingdom of heaven; Lt- world, or in the kingdom, for the use- *or In the suriner we had lost a gasp. I did not tell my husband. What
increased plantings of first-class fruit, pictures that appear in the catalogues eraff „jt is/. The parable pictures lcs3 man; hia plac? is ’in the outer Ï irtkin was the use? We chould probably
ftpaysto d«d withreliable nursery- The nurseryman and the experimental the way in which the Lord when He darkness.’ And the man who neglects ^ndsome colt that had seemed certain hea, of u again.
men who advertise in good farm statlon afford make variety comes agaift, will deal with his ser- hi8 opportunities in any realm— busi- *° £row into a haads°m« horse- ^ ^, But two weeks afterwards wo otop- 

m, . . r u fnp. 0f tests. The farmer can only do it on vants. Travelling into a far country; fiess, letters religion—soon finds him- dollars was all the railway gave uà: office on the way to
papers. This is safer than buying of 8Cale. Even that does about to go abroad, perhaps on some Mlf “out of if ; the outer dark- for the colt, and while our claim was;*** « °aad eofc one letter
brokers who do not raise their own y un[eg8 there ig time for ex- trading enterprise Ttovel mg was ness. pending it had killed a promising:^» ““‘“f curos-
ltock- . . , , ! perimenting and a deep interest in difficult in those days; and iit was Application. ■ ! young cow. But all other losses were; J to open U on

Tree agents are often criticizedbe- obtaining first.hand information. thT^mnavemenT ™is! The parable of the talents was ** nothing compared with the less of y g P
cause of the poor quality of their : Nursery compatlies are always pre-”r= ",th CaHcd hTa 80wn aervanïà 1 meant to encourage those who were Jack’s heifer. . . «what does this mean’” be a-ked.
stock. But an ager.t for a firm of senting new varieties to the public à™"»' per-;onallyh his absolute pro- slenderly endowed, not to lose heart Poor little Jack, bis grief was piti- {vcm the steps a slip of
known reliability is worthy 01 patron- and 0^en wonderful claims arc made. pert“’ s„ that whatever they nfade because the kingdom was delayed, fui. I thought and thought about the P ■ J P jf,. "had^dropped and my
age. We should not fail to remember Sometimea the new varieties which was necessarily his. So Jesus Himself P“rP,^e’„® mattxer' At last, more because I want- ^Pban j reaj part oI the letter a'roud^
that many beautiful shrubs, profitable were s0 loudly praised ten years ago would soon depart for heaven, leaving'"umber of other . suggestions lie on „a glve the children something to „ MrPCasc In consequence

îStSSyrsuraiS '..'n- .i— .r-..lÆSTiriK;f ■ “Æ-ï;
had it not. been for the persistent ; for sale and proving fairly profitable ^ the"g Deltvered; not”as their talk much about “democracy” is that Presdent off,tbe railway; perhaps he. ̂  a ,arger gum than ia customary
efforts of some nursery stock agent., wbenever planted. Every once in a property but as trust to be used for they overlook this fact, a'nd the nee-: 'T°uld sec that Jack got ? ^®.h for the loss of vour Jersey heifer—* ”
Some of the agents may have sold, while a new fruit proves of unusual their owner’s advantage. His goods; CSsity of specially qualified leader- ■ hke 11,0 val“e_of t!le.d®?d The slip cf paper that I had picked
poor varieties. But let us give the value anii good enough to partially his capital. He divided his money ship. Even Gorky has turned against oft they went Fannie taking the paper a cheque for $75.00 payable to
good ones a little credit for their ,eplacc some older variety. Informa- amongst carefully selected servants Lenm and Trotsky in Russia, because and the pencil, Helen silent and sor- > ,,
work. tion about sucb fruits can usually be (that is, slaves) ; with the idea that tfiey, have slaughtered so many of the rowful, and little Bob, scarcely under- om JacK-____________^ __

Nurserymen as a whole are very nbt-illMi fr„,„ tbe exnerimental sta- they would do their best to increase mtelloctual leaders of the . nation, standing what it all meant, walking c Tractor Reasons
honest men who are in the business Hon Thev have fadHtto“or kmm- This was not nusual in the an-, Thev want to reduce all to a dead beside Jack. That was election day in feVen 1 factor reasons.
.. ,, . , .. j a_____ _ non. inej nave lacmties ior kuvm . Êast level. This is the fallacy of much *nwn onfi .,11 u„.v tuât I There are many advantages in the
bfeause they love fruit and fio ^jing how certain fruits are turning out y 15 pjve talents .. two .. one.1 present day agitation also. The facts . *. « . - A T w t„rt use of a farm tractor.
-•nd hke to deal m such products. They ! and may be able to tell more about Thc’ talent was a weight, not a coin.: are as indicated in the parable—a !edgtiierefare when the Jhi7dren =aid 1. It dees work when it should be
like to give satisfaction and do so in thwn than the nursery catalogues. |A talent of silver was worth 51,200. great variety of endowment. One has fd’ ,,e ?” ‘" cm =1 toi it acre
• large majority of cases. They know Th(. farmer who expects to order Several ability. The master judged the gifts of Lloyd George the other that they had written and mailed t. • • , consume, when
that their beautiful and expensive nursery stock of certain new varieties each slave’s capacity, and entrusted of Foch, the other ot the obscure, but They showed me a copy of it. It read. 2- The t
catalogues will not bring orders anti b 1d‘ nlaa if nos„ib,c to visit a him with means proportionately. All, worthy school teacher in a Rutheman “Dear Mr. President. Won t you it noes woik.
repeat orders if they have the name nracticaf grower who already has however, were regarded as -trust- settlement in tfee West. | please make the railway pay me for 3. The number of team, may b.
of sending out noor quality stock ‘hat if, ,,g . a worthy, ami more or less capable. 2. Although there is diversity of my cow that the train has just killed ? reduced. " -
to ^!t 4ue to name fru,t ”f tbut ™ric]t1y1 b°al ng:ir,. Even one talent was a very consider- gifts there is the same reward for Oh, but she was a beauty, and I 4. One man handles more horse-

Many of the offenses charged very short ™lt « >11 b«nK-S'A P® *“5 able sum at a time when the average 'faithfulness. The condemnation of the wouldn’t have taken a thousand dollars power.
many oi tne onen-es enaigeu about growing, packing and maike.- d , wage was about 17c. look Ins “lord” was the same—further res- fcr h[l, Thi„ wa„ how j got her. 5. It Will do belt work; saves manto^et oTThTZr of tie buyer' ing tbat of fruit which wtll jouyrney. This ends the account of the ppnsihility. This has been called by 7hcn l wls a UtU,toy I had $2 50 labor."

lessness on tne part ot tne Buyer „ uaeful information. owner’s action. one writer, the "law of increasing re- h , h . d d g. It will work any length of time
Possibly they may cover and expose j„ th„ modern nursery every possi- II. Trading, 16-18. turns.” Just, as we save money by had ear"“ one way ha“ g""0 cn (he hottest day.
the roots of trees so they dry out. We e|Tort is made to keep the buds Vs 16„18. straightway (Rev. Ver.); thrift and interest -becomes com- ”Lhrr. ° r t'r Gne wouH eat’any- 7. Tractors are adapted in size to
Then-some of the trees die and it is and 8cion8 careful,y separated. The ,n the Authorized Version placed in Founded so our knowledge and faith da^y’”| t'd l any gized farm, etc.
blamed on the nurseryman. Some- trc£a from which they come are carc-ly. 15. The word denotes the, zeal of V™ by being used. I ^.^“hi^^n’ on burnt ginger The great disadvantage in the

; esfesaa&’ïftsaSL JiSSKfSS'-W-S »*«■ ...
- -x - %“r:eur«sas,is-e.r5: z*ssr~»-jzjnssis srsçîttrta 5* a

it ota<es a tax on the strength of ^rowers 1)6 80rry *. tended over a long time if this gain the world, and God entrusts us with turkeys and was about to hegm on the , 5 d d awRY #roni
Î ? a\®s a - î ° lhe /V ^ ___ make a few additional plantings of : wag ieffjtiinate. The man Avith two it; we are stewards in business, edu- 0ij hen; but father caugM'lier at it out in a 5°J!r u*^S ' \ y i ” 

those «trees and iftany of them niaj gtandard varieties during the coming talents was equally industrious and cation, politics, as well as in religion. anj sai(1 ghc muat BUrely diè. It was !the rest of1thc J.erd* Remember he is
dl * ‘ j. , • . , , . , spring. equally successful. Digged in the 4. The tempUtion of the poorly just about hog-killing time; bo he jlialf °f the breeding-power of the herd,

Trees that are carelessly planted --------------•>----------— earth; a common way m ancient times equipped man ia to evade responsibil- rie «1500 t for»0L to sav she ' and his influence on the profits
may fail to thrive. Some'seasons arc Dwarf Apple Trees. of keeping money- safely. Hid his jty and do nothing on the plea that i £ t 'nîcr, uPr own Anv- ! tf^ year »m0UTlts to more thar-
more favorable to tree growth than , lord's money. He was not dishonest. ( -l8 utterly insignificant. The eye 1 ‘ :u_,r GjiiJ XVh#m T mv that of any one_sow.
others. The value of nursery stock Dwarf apples are O.K. for the man j)ut indolent and timid. His action was ; |s a small member of the body, but if , y * T ? . A I These arc just the days when the
cannot be determined at the time of who wants fruit in a hurry. But the safe, but not profitable. The owner it is blinded, what a difference is made n^ter1 government bulletins are interesting,
sale and this makes the purchase un- trees are more expensive and more could have hid the money for himself, to all of life! The folk who have only j in monc>, for fathei said I had better g around amonp-
^Lîn and gives aehaiicè for f t ir- trees are needed to the acre. The HI. The Reckoning. 19 3». “one talent" and do not improve it, have some more stock. So he gave A^ man 1 know who » a ounrt arnons
certain and gives, a chance lor tutir- A long time. Since the par- or regard it as a sacred trust, are me thc nicest heifer you ever laid your other faimeis a good deal says ne
misunderstandings. Several years ='d ^’fThe acre v“eld is not so able deato “fh the Lord’s coming, like the drones among the bees. It is1 eyes on. She was a real Jersey, and seldom secs a government bulletm m
after trees have been- planted the reduced as m ght éxpëc the expression implies that it will be said that the working bees have to|we called her step-and-feteh-it, be- one of these homes. And yet there
fruit may prove untrue to name. Often much reduced as you mipt expect de] d for „ longtime. In the story feed the dronea, b,it when the summer cauge she could step roumf s„ lively, are many bulletins, all fu 1 of good
this is doc to mistakes in the nursery. M «wan trees me sec coo low, cne o( thg ,able a long delay war, nee- season is closing they turn them out hi]d f d hcr everv day oil she i EUggestior.s, to be had simply by writ-
Sometimes it is the buyer’s fault. He scions will throw out roots, and the 63Sary to g|ve time for the trading to of the hive to die, or else imprison butter. So after a while ing to the Department of Agriculture,
may forget what he ordered or for- trees will no longer be dwarfs. You accompljsh its results. Reckoneth them or sting them to death. They ‘ ' d tbe rail- Ottawa. Write and ask for a list ot
get which trees he planted in a cer- have to keep these roots cut off. with them ; has a reckoning or settle- arc cast into the outer darxness. Be- over her Now Mr Prcsi- government publications for farmers,
Utn plot. He may send only a small The best proposition is to use dwarf ment with them, that master and ser- cause they would not work, they must ™y , this’lone letter and then make selections from the
order*! co-onération with a neighbor trees for fillers, to bear before the vant may each receive the stipulated perish. dent, please excuse this long letter, anu cne
They may divide thc trees huretodly standard trees are old enough. The share of the profits flTCl B. The unused talent was taken And, Mr. Pres,dent, wont you make titles g

without carefully studying the tags d™rfst .cerb^in'tTciwd The°m more- “Tl'e" first servant gives his ^aaner, any gift which we refuse fh
and each grower may plant the wrong other trees begin to ciowd them. report; bringing five and five, he pre- ; exercise will droop and starve and fin-
variety. The man Wlth a small acreage can sen(a them to the owner.” Behold; ; a^y dje

It ia difficult to tell the variety of well afford to buy dwarfs. I have seen as jf inviting the owner to satisfy ; 
fruit a young tree will produce by several good-paying orchards. himself by counting. He does not
the appearance of a young tree and ------------- *-------------- praise himself but lets the facts speakd

for him. Well done. The master be- j 
stows the well merited praise. Good;;
highly efficient and morally deserv- ' .. , 4,
ing of praise. Faithful; loyal to his' A cellar is usually considered th. 
trust, to the interests of his master. ! best location for an incubator. But 
Over a few things; few compared ; any vacant room will be satisfactory 
with what were about to be entrusted i jf ^ has some ventilation and the 
to him. Ruler over many things. fami|y wjh co-opcrate bv walking 
Faithfulness in the use of our oppor- ; , about thc hoU5C and not bimg-
tunitiea, whether large or small, ™-j ^ Incubator thermometers

flies! F,i.tef' '.. “joy of thy lo?d. The j often require so much observation that 
joy which the lord possesses, the spir- ' it takes many trips down the cellar 
itual joy of the realized kingdom, the stairs to keep the machine regulated, 
climax of blessedness. ! Many poultrymen and women have

V. 23. Well done. The second ser- ; avoided that work and brought out

D

died.
expanded as might have been the case 
if nursery stock had been cheaper.
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SPoi/Èf Home Made Bread lConvenient Sanding Block.
It is impossible to use a piece of 

sandpaper efficiently with the hand, 
or to use it in connection with a block 
and attempt to keep it in place by 

g hand. Shop workers will therefore 
welcome the sanding block suggested.

A slot is simply chiseled out in an 
, ordinary block of convenient size and

■ | a strip of lath or wood is fitted into it.
3 iSandpaper is then wrapped about the
■ j block with the free ends extending 
3 {into the slot and the strip is screwed
5 iin PIace in the dr.aw vant receives precisely the same ( ff0<)d hatches bv running tin incubator-
■ . the paper taut and a perfect sanding prajs8 and reward as the first. TIis jn kitchen.
5 j block will be the result. The sand- abilities were not so great, but his i 0f c0'ursc an incubaiov cannot be
■ j paper can be changed when necessary, goodness (devotion) and fidelity were • . the iemper-3 For sandpapering floors, a handle m,y equal to those of the first sex-vaut. He, d̂of ^m^de wd f have a di-
3 ho blmred to such a block was not responsible to his master toi , ature ot me oursiue■ I ho hinged to emu a diock. hig nafive ^ndowmenta. or lack of licet influence on the air m the ma-
* j endowments, bul for a diligent and j chine. In some homes when an meu-
g : ^faithful use of his opportunities. He,1 bator, has been in the kitchen they |
* UinVQ.Wnni "FUKhfl too, receives promotion. Note, in the ! have discontinued using the kitchen |
■ niULÜ ™ I w ^ ■ cagc 0f thc two faithful servants, that ! stove for three weeks and used an oil

the diligent use of natural abilities i stove for cooking. Then the house is ' 
increases those abilities, and thus ; , ted b a fuinace or stoves in an-1 
brings fitness,for higher, nobler „e-- other room and it is po8sible to keep|
'"y?. 24, 25. Came and said. He an- the kitchen licit uniform enough soi 
ticipated his lord’s condemnation. All that the incubator can be ianl> well 
hard man; an inhuman-tyrant, grasp- regulated, 
ing, selfish, actuated wholly by self- Buyers of hatching egg 
interest and using his advantage to; save money by purchasing them in 
squeeze the utmost possible out. of i quantities and ordering early so ship- 
otlicrs. The falseness of this stands ; t can he by freight. Nothing is| 

where , trying to ship hatching eggs
not sown; taking a selfish advantage without proper packages. v,
cf the toil of others. Gathering! too much time to make home-made 
where thou host not atrawed; that is, 1 packages and the breakage will ne 
scattered with the fan as on an East- ! large if they aie made wrong. One ^ 

,ern threshing floor. Thc produce of : sotting of eggs sells for enough to, 
his servant’s labor he Lake* for him- buy about a dozen or more packages' 
self. All work, no i-ay. The master! „*d it taI:es only a few minutes to '
,s robber, enriehiug himself at the : ,ddw, a commercial con-
expense of uthefre. I was afraid. IIia j j . ^ 
fear was that he might lose the talent | tamer.
if he traded with it. Thou hast that is| Never try to hatch eggs that- have 
thine. He forgot that the earning been chilled. It is a waste of eggs 
power of the talent, a.s well as the I and lime. When saving eggs for, 
talent, belonged to the mnstêr. ' hatching they must be gathered fre-,

Vs. 27. ?8. Wicked: inefficient, use-.' qt1entlv and ’ stored where they will 
loss snd Also morally JiUmeworth}-.| not b„’ too cold nor Loo lift. A temp-1 
Slotliliil; the real «xpltfnunc.il of h«. { about fittv dfJ,cc, Fahren-I
conduct; he was un Willing to exert , ? v ^ .. - ■ .himself. Thou onghtost ' cxchnng- h«' “«“* »>e most , Mfasfactory. ; 
ers; hankers who not only exchanged . Lwn then eg*» for hatching should he , 
money, hut received it on deposit, ! stored" no longer than necessary fts 
paying interest and guaranteeing re- ■ the fresher llie eggs jive better they 
payment cf capital. The servant had I are apt to hatch, 
not acted like one who really believed 
what he said about his master. With t

I '\Here is What S
Stanley Merrill, Lambeth, got 

from Fertilizing Potatoes
Yield Per Acre

Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con
sumption. If is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
Cakes are used.

:
Iw

Fertilizer 5
Used J

216
1,000 l be.m■

5 H
.* 750 Ibl. V5 137 bus

ft!

II fertilizer 'SCO lbs.

0

It Pays to Fertilize
Get your supply early; save labor ■ 

and make maximum profits *
Writ* for Booklets

THE SOIL AND CROP 
IMPROVEMENT BUREAU

of th.Censdl.nFertlliMrAesoci.tlon g 
1111 Tempi. Building, TORONTO^ ■

If you have one hide or skin 
dozen, ship them along. 

You will receive payment at 
the very highest market price. 
Try us with your next lot.

15 li5
5

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

ESTABLISHED 1870 , O
'Scientist* have discovered a new and 

for Royal Yeast
boxes can,

truly wonderful uee 
Cakes Physicians are prescribing it with 
remarkable success for conditions attri
buted to poor blood conditionc. Soak a 
cake of Royal Yeast for half an hour in 
a cup of luke-warm water with one tea- 

Then stir well and strain 
twice through muslin and drink

:

USB I spoon sugar 
once or
the liquid. BETTER results will be ob
tained by allowing it to soak over night 
and drinking half an hour before break
fast. Repeat ns often as desired. Send 

and address for free booklet en
titled “Royal Yeast for Better Health.
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W”. STONE SONS LIMITED l
lNGERSOLL ONTARIO

s?
E. W. GHlett Company Limited • 

Toronto, Canada
V

I m:X Made in Canada
ISSUE Mo. 8-*-’21.
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JACK’S HEIFER
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